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The use of norm-referenced or "curved" grade distributions is
>-

widespread in college courses-- pajticularly, large ones.

Although this

fOrm of grading has been found to be as effective as a criterion*,

,
0
-refereneedoar --bhs-o-i-ut-egr-ading system )..ti -maintaining- studentperformance-

.
(Williams,. Pollack,

investigates.

,.15

,E,

Ferguson,

1975), its parameters have not been'`

In i;ft'rticufar, the effects of the leniency of thegiade
.

_.,....

4

----9-

ribistion. remain togbe explored.

For ,example, does
- .more liberal.

grading affect the quality of student work and in which dire.dtion?
The relationship between grades and-course/instruitor evlluations,:by
students iS. somewhat better understood.

In general, most research has
,

-

shown that --such e-a-Luations- -vary positively with -Studeht. grade-S

(e.g.,

Doyle,,& Whitely, 1974; Gessner, 1973; Kennedy, 1975) .

One

,difficulty with this research is that grades typically have been
with actual student performance.

confounded

Whether it is the, receipt of the grade,

or the student's particular level of work or performance, which is
ti

responsible for the favorable evaivatT.6khas not been -disentangled.

way to address this question is through the use of separate

groups

students, whose performance does not differ, but who receive
different grades.

In contrast

with a

correlational approach

1975)., such an. experimental analysis would permit co;iclusions

One
of

°

(e.g.,

Kennedy-i

relating

the effects of grading on student evaluations.
Method
Subjects

Two sections of an undergraduate Developmental Psychology cours were
-used, both, meeting for 75 minutes on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

One, section,

1

4

0

meeting at 11:00 AA., had 134 students, while the other, meeting at
2:00 p.m., had 116 students.

'-Bot

ections, met in the same room, edvered
4

the same material, at-the baffle rate,-preSented by the same two instructors,

and were otherwise" treated as similarly as possible

Procedure-.The
illt.O.
_
__
. _semester was divided
_ foux_units_oi_equal_length.,-each

:followed by a 40-item multiple-cho?ce exam coyering that unit, with an.
,

.

.

.

.

optional comprehensive final exam.

Dr; garmiento taught the first and

fourth units while Dr. pasta was-In chargeof the second and third units.
Classes'consisted primarily of lectUres, supplemented by films and slides,
for both instructors.

The students werd'informedthat their final. course

grade would be the numerical average of the best four out of the five
possible exams, with grde tut-offs 'based on the.peOerniance of

the class.

The independent variable of the experiment was the distribution of grades,

with the morning class, selected randomly by Dr. S

iento, receiving a

distribution more.difficult than used in previous semesters of the course
and the afternoon class receiving one more liberal.

Dr. Va;ia was unaware

of which group got which distribution while he was teaching.
first exam, the morning class had,8% A,, 17

B, 38% C;24% D and 13%f

grades,, while the afternoon class had.21% A, 2.A B, 37%
S% E g4:aqeS..*Pimilar distributions were 'used for the

exam*

For the
1

and 10% D and
eebiid and third.

However,, ,3t the end, Of the course, final grades were assigned

according to the liberal distribution_ for both sections --gerfmmiapce-Aon.
A

the first exam represents a pretreatment comparison of

e two groups

since they had not-been assigned any grades yet.
At each of the foiir'unit eXams: the students in both sectilvs filled

put a short,' anonymous questionnaire coricerning their stUiring.4aviors

and class attendance for that unit.

During the fourth unit, they filled

3

out a course ealoation questionnaire and instructor evaluations for
again aRonymously.

both professor

.

.The question'of primary interest was -- What effect would grade
distribution have on 'exam performance, studying behaviors and class
attendance, and course/idstructor.evaluations?'

6

/

Result-S--

4am Performance
Meantcores for the: iiiiiihrng and afternoon sections on the first

exam were 66:75% corrobt and, 66.6,8% correct, respectively, with similar
-

As meuti&N4d'previouS1Y, this constitutes a pretrgatment

ditributions.

r

T.

comparison.

Performance on the second, third and fourth, exams was used

to examinetheeffeCts of the giade distribuiion manipulation.

On each

of these exams, there were only clight differenCes between. the groups in
t

means and distributions and'these were not statistically significant
based on t-tests and. Kolmogordv7Smirnov tests (Roscoe, 3969).

More in

depth analyses were "also conducted.

The differential grading procedure resulted in some scores that
obtain, the same letter grade in both sbctions
era

although. high in.. the

On the

range of scores for that grade in one section and low 'in the other.

assutption that

different letter grade would be more salieht than

1
differences within a grade category, these.scores were removed and only
.those students in each section with scores that would giire rise*to

different letter grades on the first exam were compared on performance for
.

SI

distributions were obained.

differenees in :means or

From this group, students who on exam 2

again-had recellThd the same scores but.different letter grades were
compared on. exam 3,.yith no significant differences occuring.

Of these,

those 'with ,scores on exam 3 giving rise to different Iltter giades

were

4

-cepared on eom 1 perforliance and again np significant differences were
fdund.

Thus, there is no evidence that tit grading manipulation, had any

effedt on exam -perfunlance.

StUdying.Behaviprs and Attendance
The results of the questionnaires ex4siningStudyink behaviors and
class---attinipnce---Awed n-d--t-i-gnitic ant

effects .between groups.

The

percentage of students from each. class returning 'the questionnaireS
_

remained approximately' the same for all.four unit exams.

LnirSc/Insttuator Evaluations
,
The instrument used to examine student evaluations
of the course and
f,0

instructors was the standard departmentalquestionnaire, not design d'

specifically for use in this study,

thus, some of the items were not

relevant to the current investigation and were not used.i.6,tlie analySis.

The-proOrtions-ofstudents from each section returning the questionnaire
O

were not significantly different.

3

Two of the items on the questionnaire bear directly on the effective-.
ness of the grade manipulation.

One asked studentS.to predict

their

final

_letter grade-in-eleT.course and the other 'asked--them to rate the coarse

gradipg system from stria to lepient.

Results-for these items were

consistent with the differendeslin grade distributions between the sections
with the former item significantly different between groups based _on a
t-test.

pi the remaining relevant items, sixteen were evaluations of the'

d,_sixt.een4af_the_instrugta
There were also four demographic items assessing sex, grade point average,
class and reason for faking the course
4

Six of the 48 evaluative items showed significantly different mean
,
V

5
4.

I

..
.

-- ),
.

.

.

responses betl,e,1 the, two sections, with a . 0.05.

.

.

.

On each Of these,

/
items, the group receiving
the more lenient distribution gave more
J !,.!.

:

16

favorable evaluations.

.

..

.

Group differences-on three more items approached

significance and only on one of these, .concerning the adequacy with which
4

0

the exams covere.1 theNcourse material, .did.

group get tin*gthe_,

distrftution give a more fav'orable

The two instructors were evaluated differently by both groups but
a t-7MT-.7511ilifference

.concerning the instr eters showed no significant effect so these items
were combined for further .analysis.

Considering only the direction of

the ditterences ?between groups, not the magnitude of theiidiffiiaCiiT-/

24 of the 32 it1ems concerning instructors showed a more favorable rating

by

group-recfiixri-ng -the-tentent--grade-distribution-,-a--result -deviating

significantly from chance expectations

(-412 = 8.00, 1 d. f.

p<

.9,1).

Of

items concerning the course, 14 out of 16 weri'rated more favorably
by the group with the lenient distribution, again a significant effect
= 9.00', 1

p < .01).

Discussion
The'd'ailure of the two grade distributions to differentially affect
'
student exam performance.or
self-reports of actual study behaviors and

aitendance'is intriguing.

Since manipulation "checks" confirm-that the.

desired aspects of the treatment were i'mpl'emented; the absence of differ,
.

.

ential performance raises a number of qUestions.

For example, the extent
co

to'which such distributions interact with indivi bal student characteristics,
'y

1

.

or the extent to whidh these exams measure nonapeciftc-a-Cademic Skills, are
issues for filture research.

Perhaps, it is moat parsimonious to conclude

0'

IS

re"

simply that the"grAde maniPulation,,. although salient, was not effective
.

.

in altering students' studying .pi exam behaviors, which-have keen developed
-------and---mailit-Eiiiil over a considerable period of time.. The potential effects
)

(
/
of suoh grading practices over a longer period of time or courses remain
.

.

to be Investigated.

e positive effects bf higher grades on student evaluations are

Moreover, they

Kenned , 19751.

e

congruen

suggest that grades, per se, can produce this relationship, -independent
the students' actual performahce.

of

This finding might 'b; used to support the current trend toward
4

liberal- grading, since such a practice does-not appear to Wersely affect

performance, yet inciloaSeS-evaluativereiponses,

The-generality-ofthe:

current results, however, remains to be established with a variety of
,-;

.

,erhaps, a better

students , courpes, and instructional methods.

mediate,

implication of the present findings is the use of caution in ,interpreting
student evaluations.
.

.

_method effectiveness

Since such data are 'often used to assess teacher or

.

.

.

o

,

the identification of additional influencing variables.
.

question the wisdom of these practices,

o

S.

.
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